
Meet Information 

Registration help: 
fl.milesplit.com/pages/Online_Meet_Reg_Instructions 
 
Each School will need to pay $80 which will cover both boys and girls 
Payments We will accept checks the day of the meet or you can mail it to the school at the address below 
 
The Bolles School 
2264 Bartram Road 
Jacksonville Fl, 32207 
 
AdditionalNotes The coaches meeting is at 2:45pm.  
 
Throwing and jumping events will begin at 3:15 and running events at 4:15pm. 
 
100M Hurdles will be run for girls and 110 hurdles will be run for boys. 
 
Track will be closed for the 4x800m relay and will open back up after the race is over. The relay will begin at 3:15, same time as 
the field events.  
 
Any athletes running in two events at the same time, pay attention carefully, check-in asap to both events i.e, 100 hurdles and 
long jump, check out with coach running that event. You will have 20 min to get back to your event you will be put in a different 
flight after those 20min , after that flight is over you will not be permitted to come back.  
 
Sportsmanship 
 
Any Athletes displaying unsportsmanlike conduct will be disqualified. No Jumping over the fence, any athletes caught hopping 
the fence will be disqualified. all other types and forms od DQ will be discussed at the coaches meeting.  
 
All tent set up will be on the away side of the stadium. Bathrooms are located on the away side near the pool and on the home 
side under the stadium.  
 
 
All entrance and exit for athletes and coaches will be through the check in tent, if you are not warming up for your event or 
running your event you will need to be on the outside along the fence or in the stands. 
 
Volunteers will be allowed in the track area and we will designate those people at the coaches meeting. 
 
Distance events are unlimited entries 400m 800m and 1600m, everything else is 4 per event same goes for field only 4.  
 
FYI School will be letting out around 3:45 so please be aware of our high school students coming and going.  
 
We are looking forward to seeing you all there Thank you.  

 


